Permata Green is a Penang-based landscape architecture firm established in 2011 by Teng Pe Yang, who had just moved back from Melbourne, Australia, after practising there as a landscape architect for 5 years.

Influenced by the profession’s pivotal role in the creation of engaging public realm spaces in Australia, Permata Green has been instrumental in the implementation of key public realm projects in the George Town World Heritage Site, namely the North Seafront precinct.

Permata Green deeply appreciates and encourages a collaborative process to achieve a wholistic design outcome; having worked closely with place-makers, academics, fellow landscape architect colleagues as well as international artists and foundations. This, combined with an inquisitive desire to push the boundaries and test the versatility of the landscape architectural profession, has resulted in Permata Green undertaking and implementing projects of varying scale and complexity throughout Malaysia.

We look forward to sharing our story with you during the Kopitiam Open Studio!

www.permatagreen.com.my
permatagreenlandscape